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PIAN TO COMBAT 
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Emergency Notice 

Choose the nearest dealer hand
ling Pacific Dairies’ Ice Cream and 
Milk. ’Phone him.
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“Every Daily Menu Has a Pro blent 

All Its Own,”
By Mrs. Thrifty.
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Representatives of 100,000 

New York Workers Organ
ize an Affiliation — Adhere 
to Contraèts.

Marcell de Sano Argued with 
Patrolman and Lost, But 
His Art May Benefit.
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(New York Post)
Marcell de/Sano, being at times, a 

Roumanian âce, boving-picture diector 
emeritus, and a Greenwich Villager of 
sorts, is something of a connoisseur in 
experience. s

To his gallery of artistic events he 
added today a night in Clinton street 
police station jail. He wanted to spend 
the night i n jail, anw whether or not his 
wish was father to his conduct, is a 
matter not connected with the present 
narrative. He argued with a patrolman, 
and as such discussions rank with the 
purely academic, Marcell de Sano’s in
terest may be considered only aesthetic.

Nor does the fact that he was argu
ing for permission to go into his burning 
apartment at 51 West Twelfth street 
make any material difference, except as 
showing the discrepancy between life 
and ftrt. Marcell de Sano probably 
would have made unpleasant mégaphonie 
remarks to any film hero who dared 
pause before saving the bee-utiful lady 
from the burning mansion. Marcell de 
Sano, however, paused, and as he paused 
he talked, and as he talked he went to 
jail, charged with disorderly conduct. It 
is no slight matter to bother a patrol
man while he is watching a fire.

And in the Mercer street station Mar
cell de Sano said to Herbert Blache, a 
director for the Metro Pictures Corpor
ation, with wliom he lived, that he did not 
want to be bailed out. Anybody can be 
bailed out. Only somebody can stay in.

“Never mind the bail,” said Marcell 
de Sano. “I may direct a picture deal
ing with prisons some time, and the 
material I’ll get will enable me to make 
the picture realistic. The experience will 
he worth while.”

So Marcell de Sano, Roumanian ace 
of aces, war aviator extraordinary, 

of “the Star of Roumania,”

New York, May 22—Representatives 
of labor unions on the New York water 
front, with a combined membership of 
approximately 100,000 marine workers, 
in conference here decided to organize 
an affiliation to “protect and look after 
the; welfare” of the workers and com
bat radicalism and oütlaw movements 
in this port.

The new alliance, which is to be 
known as the Consolidated Marine Or
ganization of the port of New York and 
vicinity, it was announced, will also co
operate in aiding the government in 

; stamping out the smuggling of drugs 
! into New York. The new body, it was 
stated, contemplates a secret service and 
harbor patrol system to round up im
porters of illicit drugs.

The affiliation, which is headed by T. 
B. Healy, business manager of the Mar
ine Engineers Beneficial Association, No. 
33, comprises the following organiza
tions ; Marine Engineers, International 
Longshoremen’s Association, Lighter 
Captains, American Association of Mast
er Mates and Pilots, Harbor Number 
One Lightermen and Tidewater Boat
men, and numerous smaller union bod
ies. Joseph Ryan, international vice- 
president of the Longshoremen’s Associ
ation, is vice-president of the affiliation 
and F. Korb, of Marine Engineers, sec
retary.

The new affiliation, Healy said, will 
take steps to see that all unions holding 

j contracts live up to them in the “fullest ! 
degree,” and employers will also be coin- \

! pelled to obey agreements. He said that ! 
a board of appeals will be established I 
and under no condition shall a contract 
be violated until it has been threshed 

I out by this board.
! “We are going to drive out oiitlaw 
! movements which have been a menace 
I to the cause of the workers in this port, 
i The time has come when the reputable 
\ unions have got to take action to defend 
: themselves against the elements which 
' have been plotting their destruction,'*
! Healy said.
1 “It is no secret that the Industrial 
Workers of the World hdve been organ
izing strongly in this port. We are go- 

i ing to go after them strong. They 
1 must be driven out. Communistic agi- 
; tation has also got to be taken in hand,
I as we are opposed to all unlawful rad- 
licaJ activities, which do more harm than 
good to the cause of the workers.

“For some months the outlaw inde
pendent organizations have been at
tempting to disrupt our activities on the 
waterfront. They strive to compel vio
lation of contracts. It is now going to 
be a fight to the finish. We are going 
to see that everyone gets justice.”

The marine workers are law abiding, 
Healy said, and believe that it is only 
proper that they should protect the 
workers of this vicinity by aiding in 
stamping out drug smuggling. “1 be- 

| lieve we can do much to cure that evil,” 
he said, “and are going the limit.”

The next meeting of the federation1 
will be held next Tuesday at which 
time plans will be completed for the 
activities of the new organization.

The new organization has set a pre
cedent on the water front and was re
garded today in official labor circles as 
a move for a big alliance of harbor 
workers, which will be in a position not 
only to çombat radicalism, but also 
present a united front to employers in 

Toronto, May 22 — Thirsty Toron- yme df wage negotiations, 
tonians who have been wont to obtain Labor leaders have made no secret of 
their liquor from Jack Pechenick will the fact that the radical element has 
regret to hear that Pechenick was ar- been driving to get a foothold in this 
rested by the police on a charge of keep- 1 port> and have succeeded in rounding up 
ing liquor for sale, and that his stock of I a membership of several thousand work- 
482 bottles of gin, whiskey and brandy, ers on the jCTSey side. The Industrial 
and four gallons of alcohol was con- Workers of the World claim to have 
«seated and now reposes in the upper ] nited eleven branches in New York 
chambers of Court street station. The ^ jn Brooklyn, 
arrest and seizure were made by Plain-

IfEat fiPacific Milk
A Luncheon Quest.............. .. _

Country Club Ice Cream 
Buffet Favorites ..,.....................
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LIFE SAVERS t> JL»
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glCookies and Ice Cream
Good Mixérs

THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLECoffee and Pacific Milk
A Party Entertainer

Country Club Ice Cream 
Your Own forA Happy Family

Place, Everywhere Time, Always 
Popular Prices s>Every Event

Eat them after smoking 
Excellent after meals Soap Granules 

absolutely differentrefugee, spent the night in jail to “get 
experience.”

He acquired a little more experience 
this morning when he was fined $10 
for disorderly conduct by Magistrate 
Charles A. Oberwager in Essex Market 
Court.

P. S.—This is not a press agent’s yarn.

PEP-O-MINT
WINT-O-GREEN

CL-O-VE
LIC-O-RICE

CINN-O-MON

Made in 
Canada

at T5 INSO is the most wonderful cleanser for the family 
rX wash that you ever took into your home. It will 
A V wash clothes perfectly dean week after week just 
by soaking overnight and rinsing in the morning but 
Rinso is absolutely different from all other soaps or » 
washing powders, therefore it is necessary to use it ac
cording to directions. Do not put the Rinso right 
from the package into the tub, but make the famous 
Rinso solution first. It’s very easy and the results are 
limply wonderful.

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE
Soak your clothes in the Rinso suds as usual; in the 
morning add more Rinso solution and work the me- 

Then rinse and dry—you will have a clean

Prescott. Ont.
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mile below the spot where the fatality 
occurred* The houses in that locality 
are not close to the shore and unless 
there is some occasion to go 
the water the people in the neighborhood 
do not frequent the shore. John Gold
ing went down to the shore on Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, intending to make 

Cambridge, Queens County, May 21— a trip on the rier in his motor boat, 
The body of George Kennedy of Lower ; and he found the body lying where it 
Temsee formerly of Sussex, who was! had been washed up by the tide. The 
drowned near Carpenters wharf on the ! body it is thought had been on he 
St. John river while attempting to cross ! shore for two or three: days, andNdenti 
on the ice on March 16 was found this cation was made by the clothing. I hf
afternoon lying on the shore just one coroner, J. IV. Carpenter, 
aiLcrnuun y -"6 v body and gave permission for it to be

taken to the undertaking parlors of D- 
C. Slipp and Son at Carpenter’s Land
ing. At the time of the drowning, drag
ging for the body was unsuccessful and 
all hope of recovering the body until the 
ice had gone out was abandoned. Rela
tives had feared that it had been washed 
out to sea with the ice moving out of 
the river in the spring.
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I Headaches

Are Usually Due 
to Constipation

■ When yon are constipat
ed, there is not enough

I lubricant produced by ■
■ your system to keep the ■
■ food waste soft. Doctors 

prescribe Nujol because
its action is so close to I 

I this natural lubricant.
Nujol is a lubricant—not I 
a medicine or laxative—

■ so cannot gripe. Try it
■ today.
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Allpossessor
and the “Order of Michael the Brave,” 
at the hands of Ferdinand himself, 
wearer of the “Croix de Guerre,” window 
smasher of the German Embassy in 

adviser to the Roumanian
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VETERANS MEET 
IN CONVENTION 

HERE NEXT MONTH

Ammonia
5^ 90 ftr Oil Sow 

For
Dniirf*6"t r“’t”*** _ 

StUumsonj-C*

Illl'i
u;i{ Thorobread—the flour’s name—made by Hunt s of flour

fame. ______ _
St.* John will witness an important 

gathering of former service men next 
month when the annual provincial con-

Dissolve *4 to I package in 
a pail of boilinO water, and 
pour slowly down sink. LARGE SEIZUREvention of the. G. W. V. A. will be held 

here. There are many pressing provin
cial and national problems, affecting 
veterans and dependents, on the agenda, 
as well as questions dealing with the 
welfare of the association. During re
cent months there have been evidence of 
a distinct revival of interest in the G. 
W. V. A. throughout New Brunswick. 
Pasive branches have become active and 

of carying on permantly are be-

that a bribe was offered to them as they 
towed the sloop up the bay.

“Cut the tow line and well run the 
sloop the other way,’’ said the prisoner 
with with money, according to the un
official account of the incident. “I’ve got 
7,000 bucks, here, and I’ll make you rich 
for the rest of your life.”

This remark, quoted as made to W. 
W. Ashburn, executive officer, met with 
unexpected response. Ashburn it is said, 
simply took out his pistol and told the 

who offered the money to look

E«e m he
Nearly 500 Bottles of Gin, 

Whiskey and Brandy found 
in House — Business was 
Good.

means
ing discussed. There are twenty-four 
branches of the association in the pro
vince, the principal ones being St. John, 
Fredericton, Moncton, Woodstock, New
castle, Chatham, St. Andrews, St. Ste
phen, Hartiand, McAdam Junction, Ba
thurst and others. Major H. Priestman 
is the present provincial president.

Declares $7,000 was Offered if 
He Would Cut the Hawser 
Towing Rum Sloop to Port

man
down the barrel.

“If I’m on this boat when we dock at 
the uarge oince, “he is quoted as saying 
“and you try to pull any funny business 
or try tt> get away, you’ll get this.”

The pistol impressed the prisoner as 
convincing argument and the subject 
was dropped, though it may be taken up 
again when the alleged rum smugglers 

taken before the United States Com
missioner in Newark.

New York, May 22.—Seven thousand 
dollars for a piece of broken hawser is 
apparently a onesided transaction, but it 
represented the difference between jail 
and the open sea to the crew of the Ed
na and Grace, seized as a rum smug
gler, according to dry agents aboard the 
Hahn, of the prohibition navy, who said

v

are

cldthesmen McArthur and Davie, and it 
is the biggest of its kind made for a con
siderable time. According to the police, 
Pechenick was doing a roaring trade in 
his line.

Pechenick has been under suspicion 
for some time, and acting upon informa
tion, McArthur called Pechenick’s home 
by telephone and arranged for the de
livery of three bottles of whiskey at a 
King street west house. Pechenick ar
rived with the liquor in a big motor car, 
and, to his surprise, was taken into cus- 

! tody. The plainclothesmen then repaired 
to the Pechenick home, and there com
menced the search for Pechenick’s stock. 
Bottles, they found, had been deposited 

! everywhere, hidden in two specially maA* 
I supboards in an upstairs room, in the 
I piano, behind the piano, under the couch 
I and in the couch, and in every imagin- 
| able place throughout the house. For 
half an hour the officers answered over 

j the telephone numerous inquiries for 
j liquor. One man ordered a case a week 
| to be delivered at his home.

Have you Bought a Box of
:
I

WAGES, DECLARES 
0. H. M’DOUGALL

J

T

mi■*
i,i (Canadian Prête Detpatch.)

Springhill, N, S., May 21—D. H. Mc
Dougall, vice-president of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, announced 
here Saturday before the Scott concilia
tion board that the rates of wages put 
into effect at the beginning of the year 
in the corporation’s mines in Nova 
Scotia, based on an approximate 37 1-2 
per cent wage cut, were the maximum 
that could be paid under prevailing Con
ditions and that the management were 
strongly convinced that it was not Jus
tified in accepting the decision of the 
Gillen conciliation board this year which 
sliced the original cut by about five 
per cent, and which the miners later 
turned down 
enough.

“The Nova Scotia coal production for 
1922 promises to be the smallest in 
twenty years,” said Mr. McDougall, as 
he described the invasion of its usual 
markets by foreign competitors, adding 
that the invasion could be resisted only 
by production of coal at a lower cost. 
He said that the company had lost op
portunities to make contracts because 
of the lack of a wage agreement which 
Wfuld allow them to guarantee delivery 
at the required rates.

Hook your 
SUMMER 
PASSAGE 
on the /ÜM

m
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Have you tested them with the 
ordinary matches ? Then you 
know now that there is a differ
ence in Matches—that “Maple 
Leaf” Matches are longer, 
stronger, sure to light, and are 
out when the flame is out.

V I___ ►
It

$
The new White Star-Dominion 16,500 
ton, triple screw turbine steamer, carry
ing cabin and third-class passengers 
only from Montreal, via Quebec and the 
St Lawrence Route, to Liverpool 
The “Regina" and her «liter ship “Doric” 
are the last word in ocean comfort.
All staterooms and public rooms appeal to 
the requirements of the luzury-’lovtng 
voyager
Book vour passage to-day on the new

not being favorableas

Different and BetterThey coat no 
more — an
other reason 
why yon 
should aak for 
“Maple Leaf” 

Matches.

Regina June 10 July 8
Return reservations Guaranteed 

A White Star-Dominion Line Steamer Sails 
Every SaturdayThe Canadian Match Co^ Limited 

Toronto MONTREAL Winnipeg White-Star Dominion Line
21J McGill St, Montreal, or Local Agent*
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Helps
digestion

—and cleans a 
coated tongue

Thousands of men and women 
have found relief from various 
digestive disturbances by eating 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

It is human nature to want to 
find out “why.” So far as science 
can tell us this is the reason:

Fleischmann’s Yeast is a food 
abundant in certain elements 
which are necessary to health and 
life itself. It promotes the flow of 
tile and of pancreatic juice. It has 
a remarkably beneficial effect on 
the whole digestive process. It 
cleans a coated tongue.

Try Fleischmann’s fresh yeast 
in orange juice or in milk. Men 
like it in milk shakes and malted 
milks. Women like it spread on 
breed or crackers.

Keep your digestion in the pink 
of condition and your tongue clean 
and healthy by eating 2 or 3 cakes 
of Fleischmann’s Yeast fresh 

meals.every day before or between 
Be sure it's Fleischmann’s Yeeat— 
the familiar tin-foil package with 
the yellow label Place a standing 
order with your grocer today.
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For Everÿ Figure
there ise “LaDWa” model 
giving comfort end style 
at lowest possible price.

Merely “Plump”
“Slim” and “Stout”seems

becomes a ‘‘pleasing Fullness” 
by wearing No. 692 La Diva 
Corset—

M *

wa
7

La Diva Corsets always offer the verÿ latest styles 
and this season’s models are extremely pleasing.
Number 692 shown above is designed for full figures. The bust is high, 
medium front and back, soft top grsduated clasp. Elastic at aidea and 
wide elastic at back—made of strong English Coutil, and embroidery 
trimmed this corset gives long wear as well as comfort and style.
Made by Canada's leading conetiÿ and sold bÿ best dealers cJerÿwkere. 

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Quebec. Montreal. Toronto 

Mafer a of D Sr A and Goddess Corsais %
10-122

AVhat other cereal food 
offers as much nourishing 
value as

GrapeNuts
when eaten with good milk or cream

- ^

Consider the sustaining quality 
of each dish of this prime wheat and 
malted barley food, and you will 
have the answer.
A ready-cooked cereal so palatable 
that you will want to eat it again 
and again.

“Theres a Reason [JSSL
Grape-Nuts is sold 
by grocers everywhere?

* Made by Canadian Fortum Cereal Co, Ltd,

*•* •* Whssi Mid
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"Z* food

VWindsor, Ontario.
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fcraperNuts

NON-RUS TA BL E

ShowfTake
THF JFULL STRENGTH

Cimmonia
Nujol
/•or Constipa (ion
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